Abstract
Introduction
In object recognition, eigenspaces are often constructed in a least-squared sense; faithful to the original images [7] Eigenspaces are also effective for image based rendering [4; 31. They can also be constructed from original images based on the photometric SVD algorithm [SI. These methods are commonly discussed in t,he original image space. Although the original image space is effective for some pnrposes, it often doesn't work when illumination is out of range. In such a case;
we empirically utilize some types of image normalizat,ion. We would like to discuss which normalization is rat,ional from a viewpoint of object recognition and photometric analysis.
Image Normalization

Three Definitions of Normalization
Three types of the normalization are used in a v& riety of image analyses and computer vision. Their definitions and characteristics are summarized as follows.
(1)Normalization by average and variance A normalization based on the average and variance is often used for object recognition.Although this type of normalization is closed to any averaging operation, some important information is lost when variance is compelled to be a constant. Furthermore, canstant images cannot be covered with this normalization. (2)Normalization by L2-norm Another normalization based on L2 norm is widely rued for object/face recognition. However, this normalization suffers from a problem that the average of a set of "normalized" images is not "normalized". (3)Normalization by L1-norm The third normalization is based on L1-norm. Let an N-dimensional vector X denote an image of which any element is non-negative, and 1 denote an Ndimensional vector of which any element is 1. The normalized image x of an original image X is defined as x = X/(XT1). After the normalization, x is normalized in the sense that xT1 = 1.
Any nonzero image X(# 0 ) is mapped to a point in the Normalized Image Space ( N E ) by this normalization. The NIS is closed to any averaging operation:
and the real variance is encoded up to a scale factor.
NIS as Intensity-Invariant Image Space
In the three normalizations, normalization by L1- 
In Er]. (2): the first term indicates an existence of n itself. The second term indicates that the noise affects whole the image Xvith weight -n@i;Okr. Even if n is wry localized. the effect spreads t o the whole image. Sinre @ p @ k 7 is positive semi-definite: the second term yiclds a negative reaction to the noise. In general, negative reaction is generated from positive noise, \vhile positive reaction is generated from negative noise.
Noise Detection by Relative Residue
Let 11s define a relative msidne rI for the i-th pixel of x hv where x# = x-B-dkx* and e, is a unit vector which has 1 in the i-th element and Os in the ot,hers. We use the relative residue in spite of absolute residue (eTx#) because we would like to suppress noise not in absolnte. scale but in relative one. For example, small noise in the dark area had better to be suppressed when the relative residue is big enough.
However, Eq. (2) snggests that the zero level of the relative residue may shift due to the amount of noise and dk when a considerable amount of noise is inchided. In order to compensate the possible shift, we nse Iri -4 in spite of lril where f i s the median of the whole r,. We don't use the average because we would like to neglect the direct noise factors in Eq. (2). Consequently, noise can be detected by the relabion lrl -4 2 r g : when is a threshold.
Image Correction by Projection
Noise detection is basically made by lril.
The noise correction algorithm can be made based on the noise detection as follows: When ITi -4 2 re: the i-th pixel of x should he replaced by eT(X+dkx*). The image correction makes an intensity value to be consistent with the projection. For example, shadows and reflection regions are corrected.
It is noted that the normality of the image doesn't hold after t,he correction. Therefore, the corrected image should be renormalized when all rhe pixels are checked and corrected.
The project,ion-based correction just changes outliers to inliers. When not a few pixels are corrected, x* also changes to some extent. Therefore, a few iterations of correction should be necessary for better noise suppression. After iterations, x converges to an image along with little noise or shadow.
Noise Detection/Correction via Canonical Space
When an eigenspace is constructed from various shapes in an object class, it may not work wit,h a quite different shape because the eigenspace depends on the object shapes. However, the eigenspace still works when the object shapes are statistically stable in the class. For example, the eigenface technique [7] has been widely used for the detection of unknown faces based on the statistic stability of human faces. Recently, [5] proposed face analysis and effective construction of individnal eigenfaces using a canonical eigenface constructed from face images of 50 persons in 24 lighting conditions. Given any face image, the image correction algorithm mentioned in 3.3 can be applied 
Experimental Results and Applications
Eigenplane for L a m b e r t i a n Object
As mentioned in 2.4, 2D eigenspace (eigenplane) is const,rncted for a Lambertian object. An example of eigenplane is as shown in Fig. 2 , which is constructed in NIS from t,en images of a Napoleon statue made of plast,er. In Fig. 2 , the left image shows the average image while t,he others show t,he two ort,honormal bases of the eigenplane.
Two example of image correction are shown in Fig. 3 . In t.he both examples, the correcaions are made around the nose, where the cast shadow regions are detected and corrected by the projection.
Image Correction w i t h Individual Eigenface
For a non-Lambertian object, the projection-based image correction works well. A n example of eigenspace is as shown in Fig. 4 , which is constructed in NIS from six individual faces. In Fig. 4 , the left image shows the average image while the others show the most, significant 3 orthonormal bases of the eigenface.
Three examples of image correct.ion are shown in Fig. 5 . In the left two pair, the correct,ions are made around nose; where the cast shadow regions are de. bected and corrected by the projection. In the right. most example, the correction is made for t,he artificial occlusion. These examples show that the projectionbased image correction is very robust to both shadows and occlusions. We compare t.he resnlt,s between 3D and 45D eigenfaces in Fig. 7 . In these bwo examples, similar resnlts are gotten wit,h 3D and wit,h 45D, while X* is less similar t,o t,he.x when t,he 3D eigenface is used. The right, example also shows that t,he image correct,ion works not. only for t,he mirror reflect.ion on his glasses brit also for t.he half-transparent, occlusion by his glasses.
In t,his case, glasses are removed in the results became the canonical eigenface doesn't include persons wit,h glasses.
Conclusions
The normalized image space (NIS) is very usefnl in combination with eigenspaces. Eigenspace.. in NIS enable us t,o realize the object recognit.ion, phot* met,ric analysis and image correct,ion in the same d e main. Experimenhl results show that the project,ionbased image correction is very effective for a variety of eigenspaces. The t.echnique can also he applied to object, recognition including shadows, reflections and occhisions.
